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Dear One Book + MCC Reads Friends,
This edition of Read On! features readers involved with education in our
community. They’ve incorporated their love of reading and literature into their
vocations in a variety of ways. They are joining Read On! to recommend titles
you’ll be sure to add to your reading list.

Community Book Chats
Kristen Kohn is MARC’s Executive
Director and a former second grade
teacher, so she knows when a story
captures a reader’s mind and leaves
them wanting to read more. Kristen
offers several book titles she has
enjoyed sharing with students and her
own children, and from her own
personal reading history. Her book

MCC Book Chats
Language Arts Instructor Chad
Walden sees literature from two
perspectives, the reader's eye and
the writer's too. He also has years of
experience as a high school English
teacher and as a college
instructor. This self-confessed “shark
nerd” offers us a wonderfully eclectic
list of recommended reads.



chat will strike a chord with many
readers.

To view the Community Book Chat
with Kristen Kohn click here:
https://youtu.be/OLOn86V4yL8

To view the MCC Book Chat
with Chad Walden click here:
https://youtu.be/2qOe6lkF0c8

Little Free Libraries!
Have you ever wondered about the
little book boxes around our
community? Well wonder no more as
MCC’s Language Arts Instructor and
Little Free Library supporter Jamie
Hansen-Hopkins and her daughter
Brooke are back to open the door on
all the treasures inside these happy
boxes known as Little Free
Libraries. You can discover more of
these gems sprinkled around our
community at the following locations.

To view the Little Free Libraries
video with Jamie Hansen-Hopkins
click here: https://youtu.be/6edbhJ0-
FkE

To a list of Little Free Libraries in
Montcalm and Ionia Counties click

Recommended Reads
Katie Arwood, the library director at
the Montcalm Community College
Library, features book stacks with
several of her favorite titles for
readers to enjoy. See more of Katie’s
titles on the One Book + MCC Reads
page. Visit your local library’s e-book
collection or give them a call to
request one of these books.

To view other recommended reads
click here:
https://montcalm.edu/recommended-
reads

https://youtu.be/OLOn86V4yL8
https://youtu.be/2qOe6lkF0c8
https://youtu.be/6edbhJ0-FkE
https://montcalm.edu/recommended-reads


here:
https://www.montcalm.edu/media/317
1/little-free-libraries-in-montcalm-and-
ionia-counties-1.pdf

Until next Monday,
Read On!

One Book + MCC Reads Team

https://www.montcalm.edu/media/3171/little-free-libraries-in-montcalm-and-ionia-counties-1.pdf

